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Small herbaria make up a large number of US biological collections.  While they are 

relatively common they are often underfunded and undervalued and thus often overlooked 

by botanical researchers who principally focus on the easier to access collections housed at 

large institutions.  The relatively isolated nature of small collections and general restriction to 

regional areas or specific taxa means that these collections likely contain valuable 

information for documenting plant biodiversity. With the push to digitally integrate herbarium 

collections across the nation what is the specific contribution that these small collections can 

make? 

 

This study of Colorado herbarium resources is a part of an initiative of the North American 

Network of Small Herbaria to evaluate the contributions of small herbaria at the national level 

by intensely surveying herbarium resources across eight states to document the contribution 

of unique specimen data from large and small collections. Specifically this study is asking: 

1) What do small collections contribute specifically? 

2) How do small collections augment the data available from large collections? 

3) What kinds of small collections should be prioritized for inclusion into large databasing 

and digitizing projects to provide the most complete representation of biodiversity? 
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All herbarium resources identified from CO and 

immediately adjacent states if they had significant 

Colorado collections. Divided into large (> 100K 

specimen total) and small (< 100K specimen 

total) categories.   

10 taxa randomly chosen for analysis from each 

of four categories: S1 Rare, S2 Rare, Common 

native, Non-native (invasive) 

Specimen holdings for 40 taxa gathered from 

each collection via digital databases, shared 

copies of local databases, photos of labels, or 

through site visits.  

Records sorted and identified for novel county 

occurrence, novel geographic  locality, and novel 

temporal locality (record) according to a 

standardized procedure (Fig. 1).  

 

 

Figure 1. Procedure for establishing locality types of individual herbarium records. 
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Figure 2. Map of 28 herbarium collections identified in Colorado and 

important collections in adjacent states. Nineteen herbaria indicated in blue 

contributed data to the project.  Herbaria in green did not provide data. Three 

herbarium collections within the study were considered in the large category: 

Colorado State University, University of Colorado, and University of Wyoming. 
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Figure 3. Percentages of 3185 

specimens contributed to project 

from large and small herbaria.  
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Figure 4. Novel county records for four species 

categories contributed by large and small herbaria.   

Figure 5. Country distribution maps for four different 

species depicting variable contribution of small herbaria. 

Small herbaria contribute little to county-level distributions 

of common, widespread species. Rare, more restricted 

species can be much better represented by the inclusion 

of data from all available collections.    

Figure 6. Novel  geographic localities for four species 

categories contributed by large and small herbaria.   
Figure 7. Novel  temporal records for four species 

categories contributed by large and small herbaria.   

Conclusions 
 

The unique  generally restricted geographic focus of small collections leads to a higher 

percentage of locally collected specimens many of which are not shared via exchange 

programs. 

 

Small college/university herbaria often house collections made by undergraduate students 

for class projects typically collected in disturbed environments at times when larger research 

projects are not performed thus leading to more novel temporal records for invasive and 

common species.  

 

The majority of specimens were contributed by educational institutions of varying sizes 

followed by private institutions (Principally Denver Botanic Garden). US Government 

institutions were not well-represented in the sample due to difficulty of data access.  Some of 

the included N.P./N.F./B.L.M. collections included, principally Mesa Verde N.P., Florissant 

Fossil Beds N.M. & Manitou Experimental Forest contributed a much greater percentage of 

their total collections to the project than other institution types.  Increased integration of these 

collection types into herbarium data networks would be highly recommended.  

 

Effort should be made for use of small collection data for biodiversity research, inclusion of 

small collections in data aggregation projects, and continued support for maintenance and 

growth of our state’s small herbarium resources.   

 


